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PRESS NOTICE

DESTROYER 1 S WILD NIGHT IN ATLANTIC

Many people are apt to forget that, as well as U-boats and aircraft,

our ships have another enemy to fo.ee in the North Atlantic - the weather.

A R. N, V. R, Lieutenant gives this account of a night of dirty weather

experienced by the ex-American destroyer RICHMOND (Lt.Gklr. W.A, Moens,R. N. )
in that part of the Atlantic which fishermen know as The Devil's Hole.

M
A harsh yellow sunset o.nd a steeply falling glass gave ■ warning that

it was going to blow. By 8. 30 p,m, when I took over the watch from the

Gunner, the storm was approaching its full fury. The RICHMOND'S motion was

wild and fantastic; she was shipping it green and burping cruelly.

"The ship was practically hove to. With wheel hard a starboard, and

the starboard engine going dead slow and the port half ahead, it was just

possible to keep the ship under control.

"A tremendous sea struck the RICHMOND, rolling her over to a frightening

angle and shattering the glass in the whcelhouse window and hurling everybody
on the bridge in a sprawling heap to leeward. The roar of the gale

drowned the noise of splintering glass, but not the language of the Gunner,

who had hit a tender portion of his anatomy on the engine room telegraph.

"The Quartermaster, a young Devon nan with just over a year's service,

v/as thrown clear of the wheel, but fought his way up the steep slope of the

slippery bridge and again grabbed the spokes of the wheel.

" ‘ls she steering all right, Quartermaster?’ bellowed the Captain, in

a voice which could be just heard faintly above the scream of the gale.

" 'Yes, Zur' yelled the Quartermaster. 'Everything in the garden's

lovely. ' An odd remark but one which showed the right spirit.

"A still bigger sea struck the RICHMOND. The ship was not so much

rolled :ver as pressed down by hundreds of tons of water. The roll recorder

registered 38 degrees. The destroyer righted herself to an angle of 30 degrees,

and there she lay while the sea rained blow after blow after blow. The

fuse box was broken and there was a firework display as the fuses blew.

"Below decks everything was in darkness since the blowing of the fuses,

and the electricians were hard at it running extra leads and rigging

emergency lighting, A heavy sea beat in the wardroom scuttles and bent the

ship's side, buckling several main frames and the deck, A torrent of water

poured down the hatch into the fore raessdeck.

"At once men jumped to the burst-in scuttles and held them down to stop

the inrush of seawater, while seamen, stokers, cooks and stewards set

about shoring them up under the directions of the Engineer,
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"It was not easy. Nearly all the proper shores had been washed

overboard, but with mess tables, stools, a gun rammer and other odds

and ends they made a workmanlike job of it, rAio
pump worked full bore

and kept pace with the incoming water*

"A tour of inspection showed that most of what won movable on

deck had. been swept overboard. The motorboat was gone. The

searchlight tower won budded, and twisted .and presented a ridiculously
drunken lop-sided appearance. The engine room escape hatch, a strong

steel cylinder rivetted, to the deck, had been torn off and lay in the

lee scuppers. One of the whaler*s davits had broken off at the base

and leant tipsily against the funnel.

"The ship*s oat, Minnie, was missing for a time and there was

great anxiety until a loading seaman discovered her crouching terrified

in the seamen’s bathroom* In some mysterious way she had made her way

aft along the upper deck without being swept overboard. The seaman put
her down his oilskin trouserleg and carried her back to her terrified

kittens. The whole cot family were than made comfortable in the

Engineor 1 s bunk,''

With the coming of daylight the storm blew itself out and all

hands busied themselves clearing away the wreckage. Shortly after noon

the RICHMOND sighted the coast. One more Atlantic crossing was safely

over.

ADMIRALITY. S.W.1.
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